Anthropology

The study of Anthropology is designed to broaden our understanding of human beings in different times, cultures, and societies. Anthropology draws from many fields including: History, Biology, Social Sciences, Art and Science.

C.O.M.
Suggested Transfer Preparation
ANTH 101
ANTH 102
ANTH 110
Geology 120 & 120L

Transfer students are strongly advised to meet with a Counselor and complete as many preparatory courses as possible before transferring. Please refer to the following links articulation agreement updates, revisions, and general information:
www.assist.org
UCTransfer.org

COLLEGE OF
MARIN

Transfer & Career Center
835 College Avenue
Kentfield, CA 94904
(415) 485-9671

Transfer/Counseling Advisory Committee:
Theodora Fung, Bruce Furuya, Letta Hlavachek, Bessie Ng-Jung
Alexandra Magallanes Rivera, Jim Sweeney, Karen Robinson, Emy Bagtas

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Anthropologists
Archaeologists
Archivists
Curators
Foreign Service Officers
Parapsychologists
Social Scientists
Sociologists
University and College Teachers
Researcher
Administrator
Field Technician
Preservationist
Linguistic Anthropologist

Medical Anthropologist
Forensic Anthropologist
Industrial Anthropologist
Criminologist
Physical Anthropologist
Zoologist
Associate Manager
Genealogist

For more extensive information on career opportunities, go the Transfer & Career Center and create your EUREKA account

EXAMPLES OF EMPLOYERS

Colleges & Universities
Consulting Firms
Libraries
Governmental Agencies
Non-Profit Agencies

Historical Societies
Research Organizations
Museums
Hospitals
Publishing Firms
Typical Coursework associated with the study of Anthropology

Careful record-keeping, attention to details, analytical reading, and clear thinking are taught by anthropological courses. Social ease in strange situations, critical thinking, and strong skills in oral and written expression are cultivated by anthropological training. Using a range of social, behavioral, biological and other scientific research methods, anthropology majors learn to supplement statistical findings with descriptive data gathered through participant observation, interviewing, and ethnographic study. An anthropologist is a trained observer who knows the importance of collecting data, in listening and watching what others are doing, in reflecting on what has actually as well as apparently occurred, in researching the context, in applying various explanatory models, and in adopting a broad perspective for framing an understanding. This holism characterizes the best anthropology and imparts the perspective for which the profession is valued.

California Universities offering Anthropology Degrees

California State University:

Refer to the following link for locations, web addresses and general information: www.csumentor.edu

CPSU– San Luis Obispo
Anthropology/Geography Minor

CSPU– Pomona
Anthropology BS/Minor (Option: Cultural Resources Management)

CSU– Bakersfield
Anthropology BA/Minor/MA

CSU– Channel Islands
Anthropology Minor

CSU– Chico
Anthropology BA/Minor/MA, Classical Civilization Minor, Cultural Anthropology Certificate,

CSU– Dominguez Hills
Anthropology BA/Minor (Archaeology Option)

CSU– East Bay
Anthropology BA/Minor (Options: Archaeology & Biological Anthropology; Socio-Cultural Anthropology), Anthropology MA, Human Development BA

CSU– Fresno
Anthropology BA/Minor

CSU– Fullerton
Anthropology BA/Minor/MA

CSU– Humboldt
Anthropology BA/Minor

CSU– Long Beach
Anthropology BA/Minor/MA, Applied Anthropology MA, Classics Minor

CSU– Los Angeles
Anthropology BA/Minor (Option: Forensic Anthropology), Classics Minor, Anthropology MA

CSU– Monterey Bay
Anthropology (Social & Behavior Sciences) BA, Archaeology BA

CSU– Northridge
Anthropology BA/Minor, Anthropology MA (Options: General Anthropology, Public Archaeology)

CSU– Sacramento
Anthropology BA/Minor, Anthropology MA

CSU– San Bernardino
Anthropology BA/Minor, Applied Cultural Anthropology Certificate, Archaeology Certificate, Archaeology BA

CSU– San Diego
Anthropology (Urban Studies) BA, Anthropology BA/Minor/MA, Classics Minor

CSU– San Francisco
Anthropology BA/Minor/MA, Classics BA/Minor/MA, Museum Studies MA

CSU– San Jose
Anthropology BA/Minor, Behavioral Sciences BA, Applied Anthropology MA

CSU– San Marcos
Anthropology BA/Minor

CSU– Sonoma
Anthropology BA, Cultural Resources Management (Anthropology) MA

CSU– Stanislaus
Anthropology BA/Minor

University of California:

Refer to the following link for locations, web addresses and general information: UCTransfer.org

UC– Berkeley
Ancient Egyptian & Near Eastern Art & Archaeology BA, Ancient History & Mediterranean Archaeology MA/Ph.D., Anthropology BA/Minor, Folklore MA, Medical Anthropology Ph.D., South Asian Archaeology BA

UC– Davis
Anthropology BA/BS/Minor, Classical Civilization BA/Minor, Human Devel. BS/Minor

UC– Irvine
Anthropology BA/Minor/MA/Ph.D., Archaeology Minor, Classical Civilization BA/Minor

UC– Los Angeles
Ancient Near Eastern Civilization BA, Anthropology MS/Ph.D., Museum Studies Minor, Archaeology MA/C.Phil/Ph.D., Classical Civilization BA/Minor, Linguistics &

UC– Merced
Anthropology Minor

UC– Riverside
Anthropology BA/BS/Minor/MA/MS/Ph.D., Anthropology/Law & Society BA

UC– San Diego
Archaeology BA/Minor, Anthropology (Biological) BA/Minor, Anthropology BA/Ph.D.

UC– San Francisco
Medical Anthropology Ph.D.

UC– Santa Barbara
Anthropology BA/Minor/MA/Ph.D.

UC– Santa Cruz
Anthropology BA/Minor/Ph.D.

Private Universities:

Refer to the following link for Independent Colleges and Universities: AICCU.edu

Biola University
Anthropology BA/Minor, Archaeology Minor

California Baptist University
Anthropology (Psychology) BA, Anthropology (Sociology) BA

Chapman University
Anthropology Minor

Loyola Marymount University
Classics BA

Mills College
Anthropology & Sociology BA, Anthropology Minor